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RETAIL RESOURCES
All independent, franchisee and multi-unit retailers can access select resources from
Canada Beef that will help optimize assortment and enhance consumer conﬁdence as it
relates to buying, cooking and the safe preparation of Canadian beef and veal product.
SAFEGUARDING THE CANADIAN MEAT SUPPLY

Industry COVID-19 Response Measures
In a collaborative effort to safeguard the meat supply, the Canadian meat industry continues
to take preventative measures to protect against COVID-19 including; symptom and
temperature monitoring, controlling entry and access to processing facilities, as well as
enhanced sanitation and personal distancing measures.

Measures taken by the Canadian Meat Industry to Protect Against COVID-19*
* Measures may vary between companies and will continue to be adapted as required.

Symptom Monitoring

There is currently no evidence that
food is a likely source or route of
transmission of COVID-19.1

• All employees are advised to monitor
themselves and are instructed not to come
to work if they have symptoms of COVID-19
related illness.
• If symptoms are observed at work the
employee is instructed to go home
immediately and follow the guidance
provided by their local health authority for
assessment and testing.
• If an employee is diagnosed with
COVID-19 related illness, the local health
authorities will be advised and an
investigation will be initiated.
• Completion of disinfection and other
required actions will be monitored by the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency.

- Canadian Food Inspection Agency

inspection.gc.ca
Hand Sanitation
• Employees are required to wash hands
with soap and water prior to handling meat.
Hand sanitizer use may also be required.
• Hand washing is monitored as required
under the HACCP food safety program.

Temperature Monitoring
• If possible, employees have their
temperatures taken each morning before
starting work.
• If a fever is detected the employee is not
permitted to work and may require a
medical release before returning.

Personnel Distancing
• Whenever possible, administration and
office staff are working remotely.
• The number of staff in cafeterias is
monitored and additional space and/or
staggered break times may be used.
• In some circumstances, harvest and
other labour intensive operations may be
slowed to require fewer workers.

Travel and Exposure History
• Employees that have travelled outside of
designated areas are advised to stay home
and self-isolate for 14 days.
• Anyone that has come into close contact
with an individual diagnosed with COVID-19
related illness is also required to self-isolate
for 14 days.

Facility and Equipment Sanitation
• Worker equipment provided by the
plant continues to be cleaned each day.
• Surfaces in the plant frequently
contacted by hands (high-touch) may be
disinfected at an increased frequency.
• Facilities and equipment are regularly
cleaned and disinfected in accordance with
Canadian regulations.
• If COVID-19 is present on surfaces, it can
be destroyed using industry standard
chemicals as well as heat or UV light.

Controlled Entry
• Visitors may no longer be permitted
unless special permission is given by
senior management.
• All delivery personnel are subject to the
same sanitary procedures and health checks
as meat processing plant employees.
• The date and name of any personnel
entering the plant are recorded.

1.
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• Safeguarding the Canadian Meat Supply
FOOD SAFETY AND COVID-19
Information for You and Your Family

• Food Safety and COVID-19

What is COVID-19?

How does it cause illness?
You can become ill from:

• COVID-19 is a coronavirus that
can cause serious damage to
your lungs.

• respiratory droplets from coughs or sneezes
• close personal contact with an infected person

• The envelope (outer layer) of
the virus contains components
that can be damaged by soap.
Without this envelope the virus
is unable to infect your cells.

• touching something with the virus on it, then
touching your eyes, nose or mouth
• symptoms include cough, fever, shortness of
breath, runny nose, or sore throat

Food does not transmit COVID-19 illness
• The Canadian Food Inspection Agency has said that
to date, there have been no reports of domesticated
livestock being infected or sick with COVID-19 related
illness anywhere.

There is currently no
evidence that food is
a likely source or route of
transmission of COVID-19.

• The virus infects people through the human respiratory
tract and is not known to cause illness through the
stomach or our intestines when we eat food.

-

Canadian Food Inspection Agency

Actions to protect you and your family
Frequently Touched Surfaces
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Optimizing the Beef and Veal Category Assortment

• While the risk from surfaces is thought to be low,
active virus is more likely to be found on hard surfaces
such as those made from plastic or steel.
• If a surface is visibly dirty, clean it with soap and water
first and then disinfect.
• To disinfect you can use a diluted bleach solution
(1 part bleach to 9 parts water) or a commercial product.

Grocery Shopping Tips
• Shop at times when there are fewer shoppers
or have your groceries delivered.
• Keep a 2 metre distance from other shoppers.

• Use gloves to protect hands, follow manufacturer’s
instructions and wash hands immediately after cleaning.

• Disinfect the handle of grocery carts and baskets.

Prevent the Spread of Germs

• Wash or sanitize hands before entering and
after leaving the store.

• When coughing or sneezing, cover your mouth and nose
with your arm or tissues to reduce the spread of germs.

• Do not shop if you have COVID-19 symptoms.

There has been a dramatic increase in demand for beef and veal product with consumers
looking to prepare for uncertain times while stretching their food dollar. The following
resources have been selected to help balance the beef and veal product mix while
maximizing proﬁtability and overall consumer value.
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GET THE APP
Everything beef at your fingertips. Anytime. Anywhere.
Download it today. Search The Roundup

Rib
GRILLING

SAUTÉ / PAN FRY

• Beef and Veal Folded Merchandising Chart

BRAISING, STEWING,
OR POT ROASTING

OVEN ROASTING

COMMON NAMES: Oven Ready Rib, Bone-in Lip On
MUSCLE COMPOSITION: Consists of the larger
Longissimus dorsi, Longissimus costarum, Spinalis
dorsi, Complexus, Miltifidus dorsi, Internal/external
intercostal. Includes (bone-in format) from the 6th
to the 12th ribs (7 bones).
POINTS REQUIRING SPECIFICATION:
• Tail lengths can vary, should not exceed 3” (75 mm)
at sirloin end by 4” (100 mm) at chuck end
• Other common tail lengths are 0x1, 1x1, 1x2 and 2x2
• Removal or retention of cap (trapezius and latissimus dorsi)
• Tail length from the eye muscle (longissimus dorsi)
• Removal or retention of rib finger meat (intercostals)
• Fat cover
• Weight range

SIMMERING

CHARACTERISTICS
• Cut from the primal rib then streamlined
as required by specifications
• Available in both bone-in and boneless
specifications
• The most highly marbled middle cut on the
carcass providing a rich flavour
• Offered in a number of specifications; operators
need to pick the specification that is best suited
for their preparation method
• The kernel fat varies with size, grade
and seasonality

HANDLING
• More streamlined versions without fat caps
offer the best results if using slow cooking
methods and ovens
• Remove rib roast from oven when between
5 to 10º F (3-6º C) below desired doneness
to allow the post cooking temperature to rise
• Let rib roast rest a minimum of 20 minutes
before carving to help retain juiciness and
for ease of carving

WEIGHT RANGE: 19–22 lb / 8.2–10 kg

109A

RIB

CLASSIC CUTS

• Technical Cutting Sheets

109A
RIB
OVEN READY–
BONE-IN, FAT CAP ATTACHED

RIB
BANQUET OR CHEF STYLE –
BONE-IN, FAT CAP ATTACHED

OVEN READY (Bone-in, fat
cap attached) Excludes blade
meat and backstrap. Fat cap
is removed to access back
strap and repositioned and
either tied or netted.

BANQUET OR CHEF STYLE
(Bone-in, fat cap attached)
Similar to the oven ready
with featherbones removed.
Tied or netted.

RIB – FCO (FAT CAP OFF)
ROAST READY
FCO (FAT CAP OFF) EXPORT RIB
(Bone-in, fat cap off) Tail not
to exceed 2x3.
WEIGHT RANGE:
19 – 22 lb / 8.2 – 10 kg

WEIGHT RANGE:
19 – 22 lb / 8.2 – 10 kg

WEIGHT RANGE:
19 – 22 lb / 8.2 – 10 kg

RIB
OVEN READY BONELESS RIB
OR TUXEDO RIB – BONELESS,
FAT CAP ON
OVEN READY BONELESS RIB
OR TUXEDO RIB (Boneless,
fat cap on) Beef back rib bones
and finger meat removed.
Tail lengths generally do not
exceed 2x2. Tied or netted.

112D

112

RIB
LIP-ON OR SPENCER ROLL –
BONELESS, FAT CAP OFF

RIB
RIB EYE ROLL –
BONELESS, FAT CAP OFF

LIP-ON RIB OR SPENCER ROLL
(Boneless, fat cap off) Lip does
not exceed 2x2.

BEEF RIB EYE ROLL
(Boneless, fat cap off)
Lip is completely removed.

WEIGHT RANGE:
9 –11 lb / 4.1– 5 kg

WEIGHT RANGE:
8 –10 lb / 3.6 – 4.5 kg

WEIGHT RANGE:
16 – 19 lb / 7.3 – 8.2 kg

CLASSIC CUTS

• Cutting Videos

PRIME RIB PREMIUM OVEN ROAST
(PRIME RIB INCLUDES RIBS 7-12 ONLY)

PRIME RIB GRILLING STEAK
(PRIME RIB INCLUDES RIBS 7-12 ONLY)

112

112D
Separate spinalis dorsi from
longissimus dorsi by cutting
along natural seam.

RIB GRILLING STEAK CAP OFF

TRIM UTILIZATION

124
RIB EYE PREMIUM OVEN ROAST

CUTTING

• Interactive Carcass

RIB FAST-FRY STEAK

MERCHANDISING OPTIONS

RIB EYE GRILLING STEAK

BEEF GRILLING BACK RIBS

LEAN GROUND BEEF

STEWING BEEF

RIB EYE CAP SATAY STRIP

STUFFED RIB EYE CAP ROAST

MERCHANDISING OPTIONS

112C

www.canadabeef.ca

1112C
RIB EYE GRILLING MEDALLION

RIB EYE PREMIUM QUICK ROAST

Disclaimer: This information has been compiled from sources and documents believed to be reliable. The accuracy
of the information presented is not guaranteed, nor is any responsibility assumed or implied by Canada Beef and their
partners for any damages or loss resulting from inaccuracies or omissions. © Canada Beef, 2016. Printed in Canada.

Simplifying the Beef and Veal Buying Decision
There has been a tremendous increase in meal preparation at home in that many people are forced back to the
basics of cooking. The following resources have been selected to help raise the consumer's comfort level with
purchasing and preparing beef and veal. Resources can be leveraged either at store or in print and digital media.

Handbook

THE

• Roundup App

SIMPLIFYING THE
BEEF BUYING DECISION
OPTIMIZING SCALE LABELS
This document is designed to provide you with the tools to help your
customers gain conﬁdence in buying and cooking Canadian beef.
Use this information to build a trusted relationship with your beef
customers to gain repeat sales and grow the sales of a wide variety
of cuts.

HOW TO BUY AND COOK CANADIAN BEEF & VEAL

• The Handbook

It comes down to matching up the right beef purchase to ﬁt a
customers’ meal requirement and giving them the cooking
instructions that bring out the best in the cut of beef selected.
Included are label options regardless of label size and label type.
For further information contact info@canadabeef.ca

• Cooking Know-how
- Canadian Beef Recipes
CANADA BEEF
146, 6715 8TH Street NE
Calgary, AB T3E 7H7
403-275-5890
Suite 210, 2550 Argentia Road
Mississauga, ON L5N 5R1
905-821-4900

- Canadian Veal Recipes

canadabeef.ca

• Scale Label Optimization
• Roasting Brochure
• Carving Brochure
• Grilling Brochure

Beef ROASTING

Beef Carving

Effective Beef Roasting for Foodservice

Carving Guide for Beef

The good news continues for foodservice operators...comfort food is still in! That means your
clients are eager for a taste of home when they dine out, and roast beef fits the bill in a number
of ways. People have less time to stay home and prepare meals, so being able to choose a meal
that reminds them of their own home cooking is a welcome item on your menu. And according to
recent polls, a majority of Canadians agree that they are “limiting the amount of carbohydrates they
consume to avoid gaining weight.” Limiting carbs means stocking up on the protein, and that means
more cravings for good old fashioned prime rib and other cuts of roast beef.

Carved roast beef is one of life’s most satisfying pleasures. When it’s beautifully
cooked, carved and presented it will delight your guests, help to reduce portion
costs and boost profits. A roast that has been handled incorrectly or poorly
prepared, on the other hand, will do just the opposite. Here we’ll give
the basic pointers on how to carve as they apply to some of the most
popular roasting cuts.

Beef is still the number one choice of your clients when they’re dining out. They say nothing
matches the taste of beef. So, give your customers what they want, and increase your profits
at the same time. Roasts are versatile and you can transform them into many different items.

canadabeef.ca

canadabeef.ca

The Roasting Brochure was developed by Canada Beef, the organization responsible for marketing and promotion for the Canadian beef and veal industry.
For more information visit us at our website. © Canada Beef, 2016.

The Carving Brochure was developed by Canada Beef, a not-for-profit education and promotion organization representing Canada’s beef producers.
For more information visit us at our website. © Canada Beef, 2016.

• (IROP) Independent Retail Operators Program

Fact Based Information to Leverage in Digital and Print
Todays consumer is looking for additional reassurance that the food they purchase is safe, and good for them and
their family. The following resources have been selected to provide all retailers with some of those key call outs to
help support their consumer communication efforts.

LABELLING OF
MECHANICALLY
TENDERIZED BEEF

• Rethink Canadian Beef (Environmentally & Nutritionally)

ENVIRONMENTALLY
Environmental Sustainability

LESS GAS EXPORTED

Mechanical tenderization has been used to tenderize meat for
many years at retail stores, meat processors and restaurants.
Mechanical tenderization can also be done at home, using just
a fork for piercing or special tenderizing tools designed for
home-use. Regardless of where it is used, mechanical
tenderization is typically performed by piercing the meat with
blades or tines to break up muscle fibres.

Meat that has been mechanically
tenderizerd will not necessarily look any
different from meat that is not. In order for
mechanically tenderized beef to be
recognized at time of purchase, it is
required to carry a label that states
‘Mechanically Tenderized’ on the package.
The labels also include cooking
instructions which indicate that the beef

At 0.04%, Canadians should be proud
that beef production in this country has
one of the lowest greenhouse gas
footprints in the world.1

should be cooked to a minimum internal
temperature of 63°C (145°F) for both
steaks and roasts. This temperature
corresponds to a medium-rare doneness
level. For steaks, the cooking instruction
will also recommend that they be turned
at least twice during cooking to ensure
even cooking throughout (see image A
vs image B). This method enhances both
eating quality and food safety. These
recommendations are the same for all
Grilling or Pan-fry steaks both tenderized
and non-tenderized cuts.

IMPROVED FUEL EFFICIENCY
GREEN HOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
PER KG OF BEEF IN CANADA

• Canada Beef Marketing Library

RETHINK CANADIAN BEEF

UNDERSTANDING
MECHANICALLY
TENDERIZED BEEF
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WATER IMPACT

KEEP CALM

AND GRAZE ON
Cattle ranching and farming plays an
important role across the country to
preserve native grasslands and
support the habitats of wildlife.3

SAFEGUARDING WATER
‘Eat a steak, save a lake’. In their effort to
preserve wetland habitat, Ducks Unlimited works
to support beef farming. Raising cattle means
lands are not drained for growing crops. Good for
frogs, good for ducks, good for beef.

DID YOU KNOW...
As the bison did for centuries, cattle play an essential role
in grasslands to help preserve their function and health,
including:

• Canadian Beef Benefits

Beef farmers work with conservation experts to
develop and invest in Environmental Farm Plans to
keep water safe.
soil carbon
storage

biodiversity

wildlife habitat
and migration

water filtration

is a delicious way to
meet your family’s

Beef comes out

ON

TOP

nutrition needs. And since
it pairs up perfectly with
traditional sides like
vegetables and whole
grains, beef makes it

Compared to chicken breast, beef has:

easy to feed your family

200%

a healthy, balanced diet,

more Iron

food guide.

THE FACTS ON FAT

About half the fat in beef is monounsaturated,
the same fat found in olive oil!

Per 100 grams cooked beef: 245 calories, 35 grams protein, 10 g fat (4 g monounsaturated), 3.3 mg iron (19% DV),
8.7 mg zinc (79% DV) 2.4 μg vitamin B12 (100% DV)
Per 100 grams chicken breast: 31 g protein, 1 mg iron, 1 mg zinc, 0.34 μg vitamin B12
Source: Health Canada, Canadian Nutrient File, 2015, Beef 6172, Almonds 2534, Chicken 842
Table of Reference Amounts for Food:https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/technical-documents-labelling

http://veaudegrain.com or https://veaudelait.com

Beef’s BIG on

protein

One serving of beef
(100 g at 245 calories)
has the same amount
of protein (35 g) as
3/4 cup of almonds
(at 960 calories).

5%

Canadians get
only 5% of their
total calories
from red meat
on average
while 50%
comes from
ultra-processed
foods
(Canadian Heart &
Stroke Foundation

600% 700%
more Vitamin B 12 more Zinc

in line with Canada’s

www.ontariovealappeal.ca
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beef FACTS that will surprise you

Calorie for calorie, beef

https://canadabeef.ca

Latest research veriﬁes conservation efforts have lead
to a 20% decrease in the amount of ground & surface
water used to produce beef in 2011 compared to 1981.4

Canadian Beef Beneﬁts 
Packed with
nutrients like
iron, zinc, protein
and B vitamins,
beef is one
powerful protein!

Contact Canada Beef at info@canadabeef.ca

nutrient recycling

For more information visit: https://raisingcdnbeef.ca

• Canadian Beef Fact Sheets
• Canadian Beef Advantage Brochure

Canadian beef farmers and ranchers work with
conservation groups like Cows and Fish to safeguard
streams and creeks.

Canada’s food guide healthy plate
recommends eating a variety of protein foods including lean
meat. The guide encourages eating plant sources of protein,
but not at the reduction of animal sourced protein foods.
What comes off the plate? With 50% of our calories
coming from ultra-processed foods like pop, chips and
baked goods, perhaps reducing these foods would be the
best way to improve eating patterns.

